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Cardinham Sports Club 

Minutes of general meeting  

7 pm, Wednesday 1st September 2021 

at the clubhouse 

 

1. Present:  Rob (chairman), Mark (treasurer), Chris W (secretary), Les, Lance, Trevor, Viv 
Apologies:  Chris B  (president), Jenny, Alison   

2. The minutes of the meeting of 18th January 2020 were reviewed and approved (proposed by 
Lance, seconded by Mark). 

3. Matters arising (other than those to be discussed later) 

 Coaching  -  this remains pending, and there is likely to be interest for both children and 
adults to receive coaching;  Jenny had offered at a previous meeting to follow up; one option 
is to request LTA to help identify trainee coaches who might like to come. 

 Lights at clubhouse -  remains pending;  Lance to follow up. 

4. Upcoming events 

 Croquet -  Sunday 12th September; the cricket club remain happy for us to use their field; 
grass has been mown;  will as usual donate approx £20 to cricket club; towards this, and 
tea/coffee, we’ll charge £2 a head, children free; option to share food or to eat your own;1 
bring your own cold drinks, and Chris W will bring coffee and Mark will bring tea and milk;  
we have croquet sets available (through Lance, Rob, Viv and Chris W);  we’ll publicise as 
normal through posters and Facebook etc.; Chris W will bring the winners’ cup;  Lance will 
bring rules  

 Skittles -  proposed for evening of Saturday 20th November, 7 for 7.30pm start; £3 a head 
(venue hire charge is £35); all to be confirmed with the venue.   

 Quiz with Chilli - Saturday 26 March 2022, subject to hall availability.  Malcolm already has a 
set of questions. It had previously been agreed that the chilli will be served at seven;  quiz to 
start 7.30 pm;  a maximum will be set (loosely) at four per team, but absolute maximum will 
be five;  publicity will request approx numbers to help with planning and catering;  will set 
maximum at 72 players; bring your own drinks;  members can make way for guests if too 
many come; Chris will publicise by newsletter, posters;  others can encourage by word of 
mouth (e.g. Jenny via Gardening Club).  It had been agreed also at the meeting of January 
2020 that for catering we’d aim for 60 potatoes (Julie M to organise);  four pans of chilli  
(Kate, Julie, Birgite, Theresa;  Viv has also offered);  veggie option (Jenny);  bread, juice, 
tea/coffee (Mark).  Desserts to be home-made.  All details to be finalised nearer the time.  

 Cycle ride, Granite Way on Dartmoor -  no date set yet, but likely to be in 2022.  It was 
noted in passing that some members of the club are planning to do a warm-up cycle ride, 
Camel Trail on  Sunday 26th September, departing trail car park next to Borough Arms in 
Bodmin at 2 pm, probably heading towards Wenford.  This warm-up cycle ride will NOT be a 
club-organised event. Rather, it’ll be an informal activity with a few friends going. If others 
from within the club or outside wish to join, they can tag along, as long as they understand 
that each cyclist will have to accept any responsibility for their own safety, welfare, etc. 

 

                                                           
1
 Following the meeting, in light of a spike in covid infections in St Neot arising from events held in the bank 

holiday weekend, it was decided that there would be no sharing of food or drinks 
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5. Club membership update 

With two bank statements mislaid, no update was possible.  Mark is looking at opening a 
new bank account with Lloyds, hopefully that will allow online access.  

6. Constitution / club-name  / trustees  /  club rules  /  LTA affiliation  /  etc. 

 Trevor presented suggestions for a new constitution and various issues were discussed, 
including the name of the club (Cardinham Sports and Tennis Club, C Tennis and Sports Club, 
C Sports club?), whether and how new trustees are chosen (one option being to have club 
officers (and others?) named as trustees); minimum number of committee members;  
whether to remain with LTA and whether such membership should be enshrined in the 
constitution; whether and after what period committee members should be prevented from 
standing for re-election to allow fresh blood to come in; insurance (is LTA the cheapest for 
third party liability as it claims?);  and under what circumstances can a person’s membership  
be terminated; etc. 

7. Lease arrangements 

 Responsibility for calculating the rent to be paid rests with the landlord; for some years now, 
the rent has remained unchanged, without any allowances for inflation.  Legal advice is 
needed regarding whether and how to draft a new lease agreement or simply extend by 
letter the current arrangement.  It was suggested that given the old lease agreement was 
signed on behalf of trustees no longer in place, a new agreement may be needed.  Mark will 
assist with looking into our legal responsibilities in respect of all this. 

8. Safeguarding 

 Les will continue with safeguarding responsibility and will log in to LTA website to do the 
refresher training to ensure we are fully covered as per LTA requirements.  Viv is willing to 
take up this role at a later date should she be needed. 

9. Maintenance of clubhouse  

 In her absence, Alison’s update on this was reported on her behalf:  a builder from Blisland 
had inspected the clubhouse, and found the shell of the building to be in a good state of 
repair but would benefit from reskinning and refelting of the roof.  He would provide two 
quotes – (1) a full rebuild, and (2) reskinning etc. 

 Lance has some motion-sensitive lights and will try them out for the toilets. 

 There is rubbish dumped in now-rotting bin bags behind the clubhouse (Viv/Chris to 
remove), and hedge trimmings need burning. 

 Court padlock key – copies are becoming more difficult and more expensive to get;  the 
majority view continued to be that rather than switch to a  combination lock we continue to 
copy keys but charge £10 deposit from next year.  

10. Other issues 

 Patches on court  - painting of the patches remains to be done;  Les to follow up with the 
company that did the resurfacing work. 

 Lowering the net -  given how often players are forgetting to lower the net after use, a sign 
will be put up to remind people as they leave. 

 Electricity provider  -  We are currently with EDF -  it remains to be decided if we stay with 
them or switch. 

Next meeting:  date to be decided  


